
IONA ISLAND AND MONKS OF GRANDE CHARTREUSE.

ST. COLUMBA'S HOME AND BURIAL PLACE OF SCOT-

TISH KINGS MAY PASS INTO NEW HANDS.

The parson became a patriot straightway.

Old things are common in a place of this age, and

one of them la "The Impartial Intelligencer," the
newspaper of the valley one hundred and ten years

ago, which exists to-day as "The Gazette-Cou-
rier." The early files are filled with quaint bits of

news and even more curious advertisements. Hera

is one which Edward Houghton inserted in 1792.

PLEASE TO READ IT.

To all concerned this tiny Note Isend,
Bring in your debts and help a needy friend.
Bring what you have— a little cash will do.
Who pava, I'llthsn discharge

Who fails, I'llSUE.

Old time marriage notices are of particular in-
terest, though few happy couples in this day

would care to have the details given so thoroughly.

Here are samples from one of the old papers:

Married: Jn the State of New-Hampshire, Mr.

the rest, which he returned by givingher a sturdy

kick. Tills pleased the Indians, who permitted him

to live.
They tell of the time when he was home from the

war on a short furlough. A minister who was luke-
warm for the patriot cause called for news from

the front,

"What do you intend to do with the Tories?" he

asked.
Bringing his fist down on the table with a force

that startled the parson, he cried:
"Do with 'em. damn 'em? We Intend to hang the

devils:1
"

"Would not the shades of forty-eight kings of
Scotland, eight kings of Norway and four kings

of Ireland rise up from their graves?"

"Was the cemetery of monarchs to be turned
Into a distillery?"

"Was not lona as sacred as Westminster Ab-
bey?"

Rosse: Wh?r* is Punran's body?
Macduff: CarrH-d to Colmes Kill.

The sacred storehouse of his predecessor*.
And guardian of their bones.

—<Macbeth.

The Carthusian monks are negotiating for a

new home, and the green and the yellow Char-
treuse may become a Scotch instead of a French
liqueur. Driven from their old home In the

French Alps, these priestly distillers are trying

to buy the island of lona. inthe Hebrides, and a
few miles from the island of Mull, off the west

coast of Scotland. When the report of a sale
waa announced all England waß fairly as-
tounded.

sympathy with either of these foul methods of

fighting. Cruel as war is. the distinction be-

tween legitimate and Illegitimate procedure la

recognized by all civilized nations. The revo-

lutionary leaders in Turkey. having no more
sense of responsibility to the vrovW. than a

maniac or an assassin, ere restrained by no
such scruples.

The bubonic plague, like the Asiatic cholera,

has done its worst work Inthe Far East. China.

Japan. India ana Egypt have suffered terribly

from it. When It made Its appearance in Can-

ton in1594 the mortality was ISO.OOO in a sin-

gle season. Several times since 1523 It has

appeared for a short time in some place

southeast of ( the Himalayas, the most for-

midable outbreak being that In Bombay late

in IS9G. 'It is now rooted at so many

points In British India that a month or

two ago the number of deaths a week in the

whole empire was 30.000. Within the last six
years the deaths InIndia from this one cause
have been scarcely less than 2.000.000! In the

city of Cairo alone there were SO.OOO deaths, and

some 200,000 in all Egypt in a single year. IS3o.

Europe has suffered repeatedly from visita-

tions of this tame disease. First one part and

then another would experience an epidemic of

appalling proportions. There were 46.000 deaths

In Marseilles In 1720. 7G.000 in Vienna in16.9.

and 000 In Prague In 1681. from this same

cause. London lost 63.r.96 of her 460.000 Inhab-

itants in 16G4-'6r.. or one ineight, while the epi-

demic of 1770-*7lInMoscow carried off 25 per

cent of tha population: Constantinople has
probably had more frequent experiences with

the "black death" than any other large city in

Europe, being one of the chief gateways of com-

merce from the East- _»,__
Accurate figures are not available to show

how large a percentage of those who -were at-

tacked died. But within the last few years m

Asia the mortality among the natives has
ranged from 50 to 95 per cent. Perhaps SO per
cent would be a fair average. Filthysurround-
ings and a tropical climate promote the spread

of this disease, and those who have been badl>
nourished and know nothing of personal hygiene

succumb easily. Hence among the Europeans

and Americans 1:. a place like Bombay to-day

the mortality is much lower than among: the

C
The

residents.
of scientific sanitation In West-The adoption of scientific sanitation In West-

ern and Northern Europe is a great safeguard

against further trouble. A cool climate also
discourages the rapid spread of the disease.
Nevertheless, quarantine officers at such places

es London. Hamburg and New-York feel that
the utmost vigilance is necessary when there is
danger from this source. They believe it vastly

preferable to prevent the introduction of germs

than to try to suppress an outbreak after the

disease gets in. There is less occasion for worry

over Berlin than Constantinople because it is

clean and situated In a high latitude. As for

the Turkish capital, that is so filthy that It

-would afford an invitingsoil. Without any spe-

cial activity on the part of the revolutionists
the plague would spread to the rest of Euro-

Jean Turkey Ina short time after Ithad become
>riaemic in Constantinople. These provinces

have a population of 6.000.000 or more and

might easily lose 6 per cent inside of a single

year This would not be the worst of it either.
Itwould be practically impossible to confine the

ca«c to Turkey. Slowly, and with.diminlsh-
lntr effect, it<would undoubtedly find Its way

westward and northward over the whole conti-
nent of Europe. Beyond the Sultan s dominions
the mortality might not be great, but the pos-

sibility would cause much anxiety and. by pro-

voking a rigid quarantine, paralyze commerce
to a vexatious degree.

THE NEWEST WOMAN.
Continued from tlrmt pn«r«-

THERE WMi BE SOME FUNNY FLOATS IN THE GREENFIELD PARAD&.

There is a ch.ince for some real poet to do a
masterpiece if he should chance to occupy the
Beat of Poets next Tuesday. Something -will be do-
ing in Greenfield, and doing to a degree never
done here before. The- reason is fitting; on that
day Greenfield is 150 years old. It is a birthday
party for eight thousand devoted townsmen and
twice that number of neighbors, as well as scores
of notables, from the Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts to the tax collector of
the nearest New-Hampshire village, who have been
invited to put a finger in the celebration pie,

Greenfield has celebrated before, and in ways

more or less notable. There was the centennial
celebration in ISSS. which was a dazzling affair
for its time. Only last year thore was an Old Home
Week, which many thought must be the summit
of civic pride. But wait until the last red light
of tha pesqulcentennial flares Us lurid flame.
Then all records will have been broken.
IfIthad not been for the closeness ofthe mother

town—Drerfield— this celebration must have oc-
curred fifteen years ago. for It was in 1738 that
Greenfield first sought separation. The petition

was granted in 1745, but nothing was done for ten

years. Greenfield has had her revenge over the
mother town; Deerfield now has three thousand in-
habitants, and the child nearly three times as
many. Only five years ago a piece of tho old town,

Cheapside, so called because the aristocrats of the

olden days would not live on that side of the river.
was wiped off the Deerfield map and given to the
younger place.

No town can reach the dignity of 100 years with-

out leaving some traditions in its wake. Besides,

Greenfield is built on historic ground, and there Is
many an exciting tale of Indian and Revolutionary
days.

One of the most interesting monuments In the
vicinity is that which reads:

"Thp cruel and bloodthirsty savage. :
:who took her. slew her with his hatchet :
: at one stroke." •

THE REV. JOHN WILLIAMS.
•'The Redeemed. Captive,"

so wrote of his wife.
MRS. EUNICE WILLIAMS.

\u25a0 who was kilUdnt this place March 1, 1704. :

The massacre of Deerfield occurred In the middle
of the bitter winter of 1704. The parson's family
•were among- the 112 captives forced to take the
trail for a three hundred mile march to Canada,
taking a course over the Greenfield Meadows.
When one man escaped during the first night's
camp the rest were informed that death by fire
awaited any further pttf-mpt.

On the second day's march Parson Williams was
permitted to assist his wife until they came to the
Green River, v-hich was open and had to be forded.
Then, when she most needed his help, he was or-
dered to his place in the line of march. She fell
into the icy water in crossing the stream, but man-
aged to scramble out. Inclimbing the hillon the
other side her strength failed. Her captor, realls-

Recalled hi/ Scsquicentennial Cele-
bration This Week.

Greenfield. Mnse.. June 6 (Sp-cial).— There is a
place from which one con look down on all Green-
field, this beautiful town of Franklin County. It

is from Poet's Beat, a natural bench of rock In

tho hill that lies between the town and the Con-
necticut River.

Some fifty years airo this Port's Sfat was the
ecfine of strife between the younp men of Green-
field and a band of students from Amherst. The
students, aft or studying: the Indian lore of the
valley, decided that Port's Seat was no name at
all for this picturesque spot.

"
'Notunk' shall be

its name," they said, and they straightway came
for the christening. The ceremony included plant-
ing a flaCTole. They descended on Greenfield pre-
pared to force the new name on the people. That
nipht the newly planted pole was cut down and
the name Xotunk wiped out. Poet's Scat it has
been ever since.

No one eeem? to know Just who ths poet was for
whom the rock is named. At least, one oldtimer
says that no one with a drop of poetry in his head

ever sat on the seat and gazed at the view below
without writing poetry.

OLD DAYS IX GREENFIELD
noted for their culture and refinement, as -*-ts tj.
evltable from association several months each year
with the leading thinkers, scholars, author*, finan-
ciers, merchants, ministers, lawyers, men of af-
fairs, etc.. from every part .if this country aa<s
many from other countries. It Is an old raaxlin, \u25a0

and a true one, that substantially every man or
woman of note Is sure at ioiim time to »ialt
Saratoga, and it Is a stimulus to any on* to com*
In personal contact with these leaders of thought
and action who do so much to snap^ the course
of events. Ad soon as the throngs of summer
guests depart. Saratoga settles down to> a long»r
season of public and private entertainments of t.Y*»
very highest class. There Is ai.-«> itbur.tlant leisure
and opportunity for select social gatherings and
the exchange of visits in friendly intercourse.

There 13 no dearth or deficiency of amusement
and entertainment in Saratoga out3l<2e of tie
months during which the thou.sarvls of guests on
health and pleasure bent make Itone of the liveliest
and most fascinating places the world haa aver
known. Sarato^lans. with the exception of thelarge and rapidly increasing number of wealthy.
retired residents, no longer immersed in business
who have made their homes there to enjoy the re-
mainder of their days, are full oT business. an<t
there is no stagnation in either the commercial or
the social line. As an Illustration of the enterprise
and liberality of Saratogians, they expend £5.000 a
year on their streets alone, not including suburban
drives. The Fire ami Police department.? are also
kept in the highest possible state cf efficiency, and
all the conveniences of a great city are to on found
In Saratoga Tie streets are lighted by electrio
lights, and both this light and ga.-<. the latter also
supplied at low price for heating purposes, are sup-
plied to ail applicants. The markets are ti3 *-:l
supplied a-< those of any city, early fruit am! vege-
tables and all delicacies Ixirjgobtainable I:. Sara-
toga as soot as they are In New-York City.

On* of Saratoga's unrivalled charn)3 Uit3varied
and brilliant outdoor lif**. Even during the winter
months this la delightful. Generally the sMgklng
season begins about Thanksgiving and continue*
substantially without interruption until about ti-.t
first of April. The temperature through th!3period
is remarkably uniform. White there la scarcely any
thawing weather, extreme cold ia almost m.known.
The air Is so dry that it i.-» practically without chill.
and the sharp, penetrating cold of the seashore, and
of most Inland cities for that matter, is never ;-.-.
Driving in the winter is as enjoyable aa a.t any
other season. When the springtime coraes Sara-
toga bursts into foliage and bloom. The transfor-
mation is fcoth sucidT and complete. The streets
are famed for their shade trees, the parks ar» beau-
tiful, the splendid mansions and villas which lln*
many streets without a break, and even th<» most
unpretentious private residences and cottages r*\u25a0••>»
grounds tilled with flowers. There ia no smoke, aa
there are no manufactories. Trolley roads will
carry one to any of the mar.v pretty surrounding
villages— Falls, Fort Edward. Schuyl-srvil>.
withIts Burgoyne Surrender Monument: StiUwater
and the Burtjoyne battlefields: ii^-hanicsvill*.over-
looked by the fine monument to Colonel EJrner E.
Ellsworth; Ball3ton Spa. the country seat, with It*
\u25a0real mills, and Rock City Falls, another seat of
Important Industries. Eeautiful drives are not con-
fined to the avenues or the village, but extend
through picturesque scenery in every direction. the
wide reaches of fairest landscape broken by charm-
ing vistas which reveal lakes and pretty rural
scenes. There is also, for th« enjoyment of the
owners of fast steppers, a speedway, corr.pleted
last year at a cost of some $25.0)0. which is con-
ceded to be the most perfect stretch to bring out
the best speed of trotters to be found anywhere. It
is a water level. sixty feet wide, with strips of
grassy lawn and rows of shade trees on either side.
approximately a mile In length, an extension ofon*
of the streets which run through the heart of Sara-
toga. It is about two blocks north of the Kacin<
Park, and Is further prolonged in two parks, each
half a mile long. Here on summer mornings and
afternoons the speediest road horses from all para
of tha country may be seen flyingalong.

Saratoga Lake, where the famous "Saratoga
chips" were first cooked, and where fish and gain*
dinners gained their vogue at American summer re-
sorts, lies four m:'.- east of the 'village. I:SI
reached by steam railroad and by trolley lines, but
the fashionable contingent still drive out In their
carriages, as their grandfathers did a hundred
years ago. They have a great advantage over their
ancestors, however, for the latter had to Jolt along
over rough stones and corduroy reads, while their
descendants have the finest of highways. Ithi in-
deed a beautiful drive, with the blue crests of tr.*
Green Mountains looming up along the rimof th»
horizon all the way. Equally picturesque is tea
drive along the eastern shore of the lake to th<»
White Sulphur Spring. There ar* ideal spots for
camping parties along the shore. Th« fishing ia
among the best in the country, the waters having
been repeatedly and abundantly stocked. There la
also fine duck shooting on Saratoga Lake In Its
season, while partridges and woodcock abound oa
every band, and it is only a short forenoon ricia to
the deer forests in the Adlrondacks.

Saratoga first became known to the world through
its mineral spring.-. In their number— there betes
more than fifty of them— in their variety—saline,
alkaline, chalybeate, lithia. sulphur, etc—in th-"..-
therapeutic properties

—
cathartic, diuretic, tor.'

alterative, etc.— the mineral sprtnsrs of Saratoga are
unrivalled. These powerful healing waters, com-
pounded in Nature's own laboratory, and which
cannot be constructed by the skill of man, ar«
healthful and refreshing beverages, preventing;, as
well as curing, bodily ailments and physical de-
rangements. These springs are the foundation 0;
Saratoga's prosperity, on which Ithas been built-
These springs are hi three groups, one about a
mile south of the village, one about a mile north,
and the remainder, including most— not all—
those best known, being in the heart of the cor-
porate limits and near the principal residence
streets.

Saratoga has long been the centre and head-
quarters of outdoor *porfs in America. Racing,
aquatics, golf, lawn tennis, croquet, polo, athletic
contests, etc.. are all popular. First of all Is tho
racing. The Saratoga Racing Park, since Its en-
largement and many improvements. 13 the most
complete and the most beautiful In the world. It
i- only a mile from the centre of the village, and
the approach along Union-aye. 13 being built up
with nt summer residences. A paved side •*
leads to the entrance sates. Here the most famous
thoroughbreds from the South and West meet those
from the North and East, on a most perfect track,
for stakes which are among the moat valuable an.l
most coveted of the American turf. The Polr>
Park, where the championship games were played
last summer, is theMdeal field for th» best work,
in this stirring and popular game, and the golf link*
is admittedly among tha finest. The most famous
regattas in the history of American aquatic sport.=»
were rowed on Saratoga Lake, which is splendidly
adapted to such contests. In one of the intercol-
legiate regattas no less than sixteen college crews
competed, and there was abundant room to give
each one an equal chance, though the course was
three miles in a bee line,, without a turn.

Of the brilliant and delightful summer life In th!*
great natural sanatorium and of many ether attrac-
tions Saratoga offers as a permanent home. th?r» is
not room to sneak. It is the most healthful and th*
moat delightful home, with more advantages and
fewer drawbacks than any other. »

INTERESTING THINGS ATNAVY YARD.

Many Warships Have Been Built There—
The Maine One of Them.

Memorial Day was a holiday or. which many per-
sons living at considerable distance frora >."-\u25a0\u25a0»•-
York obtained special permits to visit the r.avy
yard and ships there. Among them were a tars'*
number of women school teachers, from Putnam
County, who had special attention shown to
them because of the relationship of one of th»
officers to some of them. They saw ships and
sailors In their best apparel: officers and mascots,
guns and ammunition— domestic an.i relics of
the Spanish War. and they were especially rrtv-
lleged to see the beginning of the new battleship
Connecticut, whose keel plates and transvarsa
frames— the real beginning of a new sjai illh>

'
were already hi place.

School teachers are notably well informed crt
matters In general, but these were no; familiar
with the fact that the Connecticut is not its
first ship to be laid down for construction at th«
New-York Navy Yard. And yet there are raasy
others more 'amiliar with naval affairs who ar»
not better Informed than these school teachers.
Judging from their inquiries. In fact, it was at
this navy yard that the first steam warship ever
constructed by any nation was built and launched.
She was the old frigate Fulton, a thirty gun vessel
of about 2.000 tons, built in ISIS after plans awn
by Robert Fulton. But her armament was not
limited to guns, for she was fitted so thro-ar hot
water as well as hot shot upon her enemy. Sfc*
made her trial trip under Captain David Porter,
father cf the late Admiral David D. Porti-r. aivi
B*lo was destroyed by th explosion of her n«a-
S'.n* at the navy yard in ISM In addition to th*
destruction of the ship, on» officer and forty-seven
of her crew were killed.

The next vessel constructed there was the *?\u2666-
enty-four gun frigate Ohio, modelled by Henry
Lckford, a prominent naval architect ami ship-
builder in bis day. She was launched In VSK
and after a long period of active service sh<* be-
came the receiving ship at th- Boston Navy Yard.
where she remained until a few years ago, aad *\u25a0•
succeeded by the Wabaab

The Savannah was the next vessel constructed *t
the New York yard, and she was followed by t!w
brig bomers. which became notorious on account
of the hanging from her yardarm of Midshipman
Spencer ana two of her crew for mutiny. Other
vessels were built there during the Civil \Var. ::1

*
being laid down but not finished before the war
was closed, osM of them being tho New-York,
which was afterward broken up and thrown ir.to

-
the scraph«np. Then came the battleship Main*.
which vessel was sunk by a mine explosion in th«
harbor of Havana on February 11. lsad. which re-
suited In the war with Spain. Another vessel bull!
here wu» the gunboat Cincinnati which haa re-
ceived new machinery and boilers and had mu-*n
other work done, thus practically making v•?

•
new ship. She was recently ordered to the Euro-
pean Squadron.

Much historic interest Is attach to the old ga {«
at York-at.. which was used as the entrance to IBs
Navy Yard until the Sands-st. «:\to was finished a
few years ago. The timbers with which the YorX-
st, gata was constructed were at first used Inbuiu-
inn the mansion which stands on the elevation it
the west side at the Navy Yard and which hji*
been the home of every 'enmmambat since '«•
time of Captain Isaac i'hauncey in IS>>& At W*
time of the partial destruction of thi* bulldlns -a

1811 som-' of the scorched live oak timbers wer-i
removed and, after lying around the yard for »
dozen years, were utilized for building the t>'«
fence which ran round the government property
near the foot of Sands-st. When the ter.™ wffremoved many of the old timbers were used In«*
construction of the gate at Yorfc-sc

speaks in English first and then repeats his

discourse in Gaelic, or he reverses that ordtr.
and for both sermons he has an audience. It
was my good fortune to hear him on September
27, together withabout fiftyother persons, seat-
ed on wooden bench-s in a whitewashed r.'om,

and Ihave never heard a preacher more devout,
earnest, sincere and simple." ... . .

Mr Winter speaks of the grant of the island
by Charles Ito the family of the Duke of
Argyll,and adds:

"Before that time it had long been held by
the chieftains of the great house of Maclean.
When Dr. Johnson came here ith Bos-veil, in
1773, Maclean was his companion— then the lord
of the clan— and both Johnson and BosJweD
have borne fervent testimony to the unstinted
hospitality with which they were received, not-
withstanding that the Campbells were in pos-
session of the land. The sturdy doctor was
obliged, indeed, to sleep on th* liay in tho ham,

with his portmanteau as a pillow;but that was
the best accommodation in the island, and the
Maclean slept beside him. . . .

"It Is, perhaps, trite history that Columba
came from Ireland to lona in the y»ar •"*\u25a0>•?,
bringing Christianity to the Pkts of the West-
ern islands, and that he made lona the fountain-
head of religion and learning for Northern Eu-
rope, dying there A. I). ~>'.*7. at the age of sev-
enty-six. No one can speak of lona, though,

without speaking of her saint. His spirit is
indelibly stamped upon the place, and whoso-
ever walks in his footsteps must venerate his
memory and hallow hi.s name. The monastic
remains, however, that the traveller finds in the
Island are the ruins of red granite buildings of
a much later period than that of Columba

—
structures that his pious labor had rendered
possible, but which his eyes never beheld. The
nunnery, St. Oran's Chapel, the cathedral and
its adjacent fragments of monastery, all roof-
less, and all the sport of time and decay, are
relics of about the tweifth century. Parts •-'
those ancient fabrics are possibly of a date still
earlier, the noble cathedral tower (up which
you may ascend by a spiral stone staircase of
forty-two steps), the arches of its north tran-
sept, and the simple form and massive and beau-
tiful arched doorway of St. Oran's Chapel bear-
Ing architectural traces of essentially remote
antiquity. The church that Columba erected
die"- not stand upon the site of th* present
cathedral ruin, but was situated further to the
north and nearer to the s<=>a: while the place of
his eell

—
wherein his pillow v/as the sacred

heart shaped stone now preserred in the ruined
Phancel

—
is believed to. have beon the site of a

cottage under the friendly shelter of Dun-i. a
littl« northward from the ArgyllCross.

"The ravages equally of barbarian hordes and
of relentless time have left scarcely anything in
its place, whether of statue, or carving, or in-
scription, or symbol, or brass, or picture, or
memorial stono. But of their general character
and of the sublimity which they must have de-
rived, as well as from their sacred pnrpoae, it
is not difficult to judge. Imagination supplies
every defect of knowledge, and the spirit that
gazes upon those remnants of vanished great-
ness is lifted far above thtt world. . . .

"In the precincts of the cathedral, there, at
the foot of Oran's chapel, was the burial ground
of the kings of Scotland— Releig Oran. The grass
ptiows thick upon it. \o stone remains In its
original place. The rude letters and symbolic
carvings have been blasted by time and storm.
The dust of the humbler dead has mingled with
the dust of warriors and of princes in its royal
soil. . . . What colossal forces of human
strength and feeling lie hushed and cold be-
neath that humble sod; what heroes of forgotten
battles; what heroines of old romance; what
black 6elf-tortured hearts of specious, ruthless
murderers; what busy brains of crafty, schem-
ing statesmen, toiling ever through tortuous
courses for the power that they never could1

long maintain?" . . .
It is still a mooted point whether the body of

Macbeth was buried at lona or in a meado-.v of
Leempphanan. lona, however, had been the
royal sepulchre from the time of Kenneth 111.
074. It was the custom to bring the imperial
coffins hither from Corpach. on Locll EH. The
burial of Duncan, the victim of Marheth's am-
bition, was at lona. according to Shakespeare
Inthe words of MacDuff which are quoted above.

AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.

FRANKLIN GOODRICH FESSEXDEN.
He Is directing Greenfield's birthday party.

injrthat she would be a constant hindrance, struck
her down with his tomahawk, without a word of
warning. Her body, left to freeze on the trail,

was recovered the following day.
One of the most teautifui waterfalls in the

Greenfield part of the Connecticut Valley bears the

name of an heroic Indian fighter, Captain Turner,

of Boston, who was killed in Greenfield Meadows

after having defeated the Indians at the falls.
The 6tory of the exciting fight, as told by the

oldtimers and repeated by Historian Hoyt, is this:
"Day was about to dawn, but all was still in the

Indian eaijlp. Preparations for the attack were
momentary, and the march was promptly com-
menced. Crossing Fall River and climbing up an
abrupt hill, th6English, pushing rapidly through

an intervening wood, rushed upon the back of the
camp, and found the Indians in a profound sleep,

without even a watch. Rousc-d from their slumbers
by the sudden roar of musketry, they fled toward
the river, vociferating. "Mohawks! Mohawks!' be-
lieving this furious enemy was upon them.

"Many leaped into their >:anoes, some in the hurry

forgetting their paddleti. and In attempting to cross
\u25a0were ehot by the English or precipitated down the
dreadful cataract and drowned. Others were killed
in their cabin?, or took shelter under the shelving
rocks of the river bank, where they were cut down
by th»ir assailants without much resistance.

"Captain Holyoke, Turner's second, is said to
have dispatched five with his own sword; nor did
the Boldiers evince less activity. All performed

their duty i'« a most gallant manner, and the affair
was soon over, with the loss of only one man on
the part of the assailants. The loss of the Indians
was severe. One hundred and sixty were left dead
on the ground and 140 were seen to pass down the
cataract, but one of whom escaped drowning. The
whole loss, as was afterward acknowledged,
amounted to about three hundred of all descrip-
tions, among whom were many of the principal

sachems."
The Revolutionary hero who willbe honored with

remembrance in this eesquicentennial Is Captain
Agrippa Welle, of whom a local poet writes:

Then, calling out his company.
Captain Agrippa Wells

Marches them down to Cambridge.
Where the tide of battle swells.

At Bunker Hilland Bennington,
Inmany a bloody fight.

With thf> mm from Franklin County.
He strikc-3 for truth and right.

Captain "Grip" was the village blacksmith, end a
fine example of the "etrenuouß" life of the cen-
tury before the word wae popularized. He was in
the French war with the Massachusetts Rangers,
was captured, carried to Canada and forced to run
the gantlet by the Indians. Kor this event he was
stripped and forced to wear the undergarment of
i»n old squaw. H'- was so active that he got to
the very end with little punishment. There a
suuaw cave him a blow more severe than any of

"
'Are you not afraid of running ever and

killingsomebody on the road?'" Iam rather more afraid of getting killed
rnys.p4f being telescoped, for instance!*"

'But you willbe prudent 7*" 'Oh, yes. indeed; but, you know. ifone wants
to come in well at the finish great speed is
necessary. . . . Anyhow Ihave a fetich.
Ixtok at this Iron ring with a turquoise em-
bedded in it. With such a ring, which has al-
ready pulled me through many perilous situa-
tions, ifear absolutely nothing.'"

No doubt you will remain a few days In
Madrid before returning to Paris"'Yes. We are to have a grand time there.
The young King is fond of automobiles, and
there are to be two superb bullfights for us.
ThenIshall avail myself of the opportunity of
looking at the fine Murillos and Valasquezes in
the Madrid Art Museum. Ishall also go to see
the house in which the Humberts lived.'"

Are you satisfied with your new automo-
biler"

'Yes; it is the latest and 'best type of the
Dietrich mark. It is pointed like a cigar at the
ends, and looks like a huge torpedo. Here Is a
photograph cf it. It is awfully ugly, isn't it?
Myvictoria is much prettier and nicer.'

"With these words the attractive and blond
Mine, dv Gast walked to the courtyard and
stepped airily into her smart victoria. In a few
moments the silhouette of her white lace sun-
shade and straw hat. trimmed with pink roses,
disappeared In the Avenue dv Bois de Bou-
logne."

On Sunday morning at 3:30 o'clock the same
Mine, dv Gast, disguised with hideous goggles,
an ..skin coat. Bailor cap tightly strapped
under the chin and covered with a veil, started
in her "auto" on the terrific Versailles-Madrid
race, which came to such an untoward end at

Bordeaux. Mmc dv Giist arrived safely at Bor-
deaux eighty-third among the 110 racers who
accomplished the Journey. Her time from Ver-
eallles to Bordeaux, a distance of 550 kilometres.
or 341 relief, was 10 hours 52 minutes. lime, dv
Ga£t ran over three dogs on the road and had
the steering gear of her machine Injured, but
was lucky enough not to meet with any serious
accifient. Upon her arrival at Bordeaux Mme.
dv Gast was very nervous and excited, and
said: "Good heavens: Ihave had enough cf
roe<3 racing. The government is quite right in
putting a stop to it. not only in the interests of
humanity, but also for the rr<*fl of the auto-

mobile industry. 'Auto' ran;,,; Ei.ruld be done
on special tracks made for the purpose, and not
on the national highways." C. I. B.

" "I suppose you Intend to sleep at Bordeaux
and at Vittoria?'"

Yes; that is obligatory. It is a nuisance,

however, for when once started on an "auto**

race Iprefer to k«>r. it up full speed ahead con-
tinuously from start to finish. Ihate to stop

overnight during the race. The air, the speed,

tho excitement, work me up to puch a pitch that
J fijid !t Impossible to sleep at night after th«
day's run. Juet think! We might complete the

•whole distance from Parts to Madrid in twenty-

eight hours, allowing for short stops for meals.

The rules, however require that two nights be

\u25a0pent at hotels in repose. Consequently, Ihave
engaged a room at Bordeaux and another at

Vlttoria. whither Ihave also sent a good, com-
fortable mattress and bed linen, because Ihear
that the inns at Vittoria are infested with fleas
;:•i

•\u25a0 Yes. My mechanician will have to recline
lengthwise near the wheels, with his head rest-
Ing on the reservoir.'

-who have attempted !t feel Just as Iflo about

nutomobllism, especially when they drive the

machines themselves. There Is the sensation of
danger and responsibility that carries me up

Into the regions of Immortality. Men may be-

come devoted to automobllism, but women who

have once tasted its delights are drawn to it

\u25a0with aJI the frenzy of passion
"

"Will you tell me something of your racing

experiences?*
\u25a0 'Certainly. The first important race Itook

part in was the Paris-Berlin. There were two

hundred starters, fifty of whom entered Ber-

lin at the finish. Of the fiftyIwas fifteenth.

I-was satisfied with the result. My motor car

made forty kilometres an hour over Indif-
ferent roads. Inthe Madrid race my machine Is

capable of making a road pace of seventy miles

an hour. Of course, Icannot compete with the
great racing machines that accomplish 140 kilo-

metres, or eighty-seven miles, an hour. AllI
wish to do is to arrive in good shape and well to

the front among the class of motors of equiv-

alent registered horsepower and speed.'
"

'Do you Intend to drive your machine your-

self all the wayT
For one who desires to live apart from the

world, both physically and spiritually, lona

offers exceptional opportunities. William Winter

visited the island in September, IS9I, and was

stormbound there for several days.

"The wanderer who lands upon the little stone
ledge that serves for a pier at lona," writes Mr.

Wrinter in "Old Shrines and Ivy,""should not be

prepared to remain upon that island as long as
he likes, but as long as he must. ... In the
Hebrides the weather is sovereign. ... At
any moment the storm wind may sweep over
them. . . . The present pilgrim landed at
lona about noon on September 25, intending to

return to Oban the next morning. Five days

have passed, and there is but a faint prospect of
his escape. Postal communication with the
mainland

—
regularly occurrent but once every

forty-eight hours in fair weather
—

has practi-

cally ceased. . . . Resting, however, in such

a homelike haven as the St. Columba Hotel and
cheered by companionship with the kind High-

land hearts who dwell there, the practice of
patience should not be difficult."

lona Island was once called Icolmkill, which
means the island of Columba's call or church.

A strait three-quarters of a mile wide separates

its craggy, precipitous shores from the island

of Mull to the eastward, and enables one in ap-
proaching it to view its rugged mountains of
Laurentian gneiss, which is the oldest sedi-
mentary rock in the world.

"Columba's body has been resolved Into in-
distinguishable dust. But what he did and said
has acquired a permanent place inthe history of

that being for whom the sea has been made and
the dry land prepared."

These were some of the questions which proud
Britishers asked one another.

But the sixty dead monarchs who, according

to tradition, have been buried at lona, need not

tremble at the coming of the Carthusians, for

the monks are not going to disturb the sacred
associations of the island. Tho ruins of the

ancient abbey church, the relics of St. Columba,

who first established there a missionary station
in the sixth century, and the royal tombs are to
be preserved with religious solicitude. Such
are the terms of the sale, ifit should be consum-
mated as stipulated by the Duke of Argyle, the

owner of the island. That the duke is certain of
imposing such conditions before he closes the
bargain may be seen from the sentiments of his
family. In the book entitled "lona," printed in
1871, which was written by his father, are these
words:

"lona is three miles Ion? and at its widest
point a mile and a half wide," writes Mr. Win-
ter, "and it contains about two thousand acres

land, of which about a quarter is under cul-
tivation for oats, hay, vegetables and (lowers.

Three-quarters of it is devoted to pasture.

There are within its limits, of cattle, horses,

sheep and other animals About a thousand. The
collie dog and the household cat are frequently
encountered, and you will not stroll far upon
the moors without meeting the dark and stately
Highland bull. Icounted about fifty dwellings.

Tho population is small . . . about fifteen
hundred persons, of whom three hundred dwell in
Muli. The church is the Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, but there is also a free church. One
of the buildings is the manse. Another is the
schoolhouse. All the houses are made of etone,

and some of them have a roof of thatch
which is held in its place by clamps, superin-
cumbent timbers and heavy weights of stone or
iron. . . .

"The village consists of a single street, with
those humble huts ranged upon one side of It.
their doors and windows facing eastward toward
the sound. The postofllec is also a shop, and
there are two or threi* shops besides. Threo
times a week a little steamboat, sailing out of
Bunessan, a town of Mull, sheltered InLoch-na-
Keal, calls at lona. Ifshe can. un.l takes away
a mail or leaves one, touching, by meana of a
skiff, at St. Honan'B Bay. . . .

"No doctor dwells in the place, and no resi-
dent of it is ever sick. Death may come by
drowning or some other accident, but as a rule
the people live until they art worn out, and so
expire, naturally, from extreme age. The Gaelic
language, although it is dying away in the High-
lamKs, is still spoken here. The minister preach-
liiK eyi alternate Sundays at lona and Bunessan

John Wvnkoff to the amiable Miss Margaret

Johnson.' after a c-ourtship of forty-five years. The
bride and bridegroom were each between the ages
of sixty and seventy years. ., ..,

Married: At Wrentham. Me.. Jeremiah Mann,
aged eighty-eight, to Miss Dexter, aged thirty-two,
both of that town.

Whole sum 88
Deduct 32

Remains 56 years-a trifle.

No g-ander swims so grey, but soon or late
He finds some honest goose to be his mate.

There are interesting tales of later days which

will be recalled by this celebration, the expected

end of the -world in1843, for Instance. Inall West-

ern Massachusetts, and especially in Greenfield, it

was believed that the end of the world -was coming

in that year. Repentant believers were to be
caught up in the air. and the unrepentant with the
Bin-lick earth, were surely to perish by fire. There
was a great sensation when it was reported that a
sedate Greenfield hen laid an egg with this in-
scription:

"In eighteen hundred and forty-three>

The end of the world will surely be.

The year nassed without a sensation, though

many neglected business, men spent their savings,

repented their sins and made ascension robes. Of

one family it is told that the wife, wakened by the

\u25a0winter winds, roused her' huaband, declaring that

she heard the noise of Gabriel's chariot wheels.

The drowsy man bade her go to sleep, for Ga-

briel would not come on wheels when there was

good sleighing.
One factor in former celebrations which willbe

lacking in this, because the element has dropped

out of sight, is the "heathenish native stock "that
unwed wood, chopped in winter and worked on
the river In summer. John E. Ruasell had this to

say about them in the letter which he wrote for
"Old Home Week:"

They had many children, none of whom missed
their heredity. The men were of the sort described
In one of Arthur Oilman's stories who was partly
paid for his work in rum. On Saturday night he
wanted a quart, but was given a pint, with the
admonition that it was enough to keep Sunday.
"Yes" he replied, "but how will it be kept?

These families intermarried and intensified their
characteristics: a woman from one of them who
sometimes visited our kirrhen for its mistaken hos-
pitality, was asked by my mother about one of her
Pinters "Oh. Melissy: well, she is keepin* about
as" bad a house as you could find in any seaport

town
" Another, whose partner was uncommonly

worthless even In their circle, informed my

mother that "husbands is only lent marcies.
This claps, for it was a class of degenerate people

were not from the so-called -scum of Europe.'

but from the original New-England stock, with
good family names. Ido not think that any effort
was put forth to Improve them. They seem to

haver disappeared from the active towns of the
State, though specimens of them can be found
not far off by those curious in sociology. Ithink
they faded away before the Immigration of the
energetic and hopeful Irish, who, though poorer,
had the training and care of a vigilant church
end the ardent desire to improve and raise the
condition of their children.

And now for the celebration itself. Greenfield

aims to spend $1 for every one of her 8.000 in-

habitants on this big birthday party. The town in

its corporate capacity has appropriated $3,000. The
business men have subscribed $1,000 for street
decorations, including two magnificent arches. As
much more will be spent by Individuals in one way
and another.

The first feature of the day will be the coaching

and floral parade. in which line Greenfield already

has an established reputation. The Coaching Club
is particularly strong and will be out in force.
Societies and fraternal organizations will, with a
few exceptions, he represented by floats, including
typical German and Hungarian scenic wagons
from the foreign population.

Circumstances permitting, Mrs. Sally Lamb Hay-
den, of the suburban village of Gill, will ride
horseback in the parade. She is in her ninety-
first year, having been born in 1812. but she still
rides her pony on fine days and is eager to help
along this birthday party. She has been a member
(if the Methodist Church for seventy years, and
was married in 1838. She still operates the old
fashioned spinning wheels of her youth and is
noted for her handiwork.
In the afternoon Governor Bates will speak, fol-

lowed by Henry Cabot Lodge, the speaker of the
day. Then there will be read a letter from John
B. Russell who is a native of Springfield. There
will be several bands, and in the evening tire-
works, ending with .a beautiful set piece— the
ancient seal of Greenfield.

TOUGHENING SOFT WOOD.
A method of "vulcanizing" or hardening and

toughening even soft wood has lately attracted
notice. It Is the invention of Mr. Powell, a Liver-
pool merchant, and consists mainly in saturating
the timber with a solution of sugar in water. Thawater is then evaporated by means of a high tem-
perature, and the sugar left in the pores '"vulcan-
ises" the wood. The process does not take more
than a few days.— (London Globe.

A BIG CHUNK OF STEEL.
A steel casting weighing 85.000 pounds was re-

cently made by the Perm Steel Casting Company,
Chester, Perm. It was a hydraulic cylinder for a
turwhi-i 1 press for the Baldwin Locomotive Works
—(American Machinist-

-

Charms of the Health and Pleasure
Resort as a Place of Residence.

There are a few places that are known all over
the world. These are chiefly the capitals of great
empires or cities through which the commerce of
nations passes. Bat Saratoga Springs la unique
amonp places of cosmopolitan fame in the fact
that its renown has sprung solely from Its health-
fulness and its beauty.

Although by far "the best known and most im-
portant health and pleasure resort on this conti-
nent, this fact has served to hide, or at least keep
in the background, many other points In which
Saratoga's pre-eminence is equally unchallenged.

The first consideration of all In selecting a home
is healthfulness. and in this regard Saratoga is
unsurpassed. In the first place, it has been won-
derfully favored by Nature. On the southernmost
spur of the Adlrondacks. at an elevation of more
than three, hundred feet above tidewater, its. natural drainage is perfect. It has no marshes or| stagnant pools to breed fevers, malaria and mos-
quitoes. Its atmosphere is wonderfully dry and
bracing, while ItIs so equable that extremes of
heat and cold are alike unknown.

| The completeness of Nature's work in fitting Sar-!atoga to become a great health resort has been
supplemented by man with a thoroughness that
has left nothing undone that sanitary science sug-
gests. Graded and macadamized streets, an abun-
dant and never failing supply of pure water car-
ried through pipes to every part of the village, a
system of sewerage equal to the best in the world,
with a sewage disposal plant, rapidly approaching
completion, which will be a marvel of sanitary
engineering. Saratoga, with only some fifteen thou-
sand inhabitants, has as complete a sanitary sys-
tem as there is in 'this country. These improve-
ments have cost hundreds of thousands of dollars,
but. from the very beginning, it has been Sara-
toga's motto to always provide for her people the
best of everything that willminister to their pleas-
ure, comforter health. Such diseases as typhoid
fever and all those that come from impure water

|or defective sewerage have never originated inSara-
toga, and epidemics of every kind are equally un-
known.

Even the largest cities are not more accessible
than Saratoga. "The Saratoga Special" makes thje
run from New- York in four hours. Boston Is only
six hours away; Buffalo is reached with corre-
sponding celerity. Albany and Troy are within an
hour. Lake George .1:1,! Lake Champlatn, even
nearer the heart of the Adirondack?, can be
reached In less than a day's journey, while the
Green Mountains and the CatsklHa are only two
hours away. Some fifty or more dally trains arerequired in the summer weeks, and there are more
than thirty all the year round. The situation andsurroundings of the village are exceedingly pict-
uresque, and there Is no place in the United States
that has a pleasanter location.

The beat social circles of Saratoga have long been
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CHING CLTTB WILL TAKE A PROMINENT PART IN THE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.


